
Elise Hooper:  "Extraordinary Beauty in an Ordinary World: May Alcott and Women's Painting during 
the 19th century" 

The Other Alcott by Elise Hooper, a novel about May Alcott 

May arrived when the family was reeling. The family had just left Boston, leaving behind Temple School 
fiasco. 

She was set up as the bright and shiny, golden daughter. She was very hopeful, optimistic, and loved beauty. 

May's education from her family lacked in thoroughness (although she did have some formal schooling) but in 
many ways, made her who she was. The home encouraged creativity, enthusiasm, beauty. 

• New England had a higher rate of unmarried women, partially because of the Civil War.  

• Also seminary schools where girls could get educated. They were able to get a more well-rounded 
education.  

• Men were going out west more. 

• Horace Mann advocated for women teachers. 

• Boston was advanced for women - 1855 women could own property. They could sit in theatres without a 
chaperone. Local vote in the late 1800's. Female medical college. 

• Industrial age began after the war opening up opportunities 

• "Boston" marriage - two women living together. 

Boston lagged behind in the fine arts. Didn't have the Museum of Fine Arts until the 1870s. 

Not many museums in America so lack of access to master artwork. Lack of community. This began to take 
form after the Civil War. 

May's instructors: Stephen Salisbury Tuckerman, Dr. William Rimmer  

Rimmer introduced anatomical study but it was limited - no live models. Had to understand the makeup of the 
body to do portraiture. Money making opportunities limited for women because they did not have this 
instruction. 

He suggested veiled models to protect the ID of the model, but women didn't go for that. 

Rimmer did bring in live models and he would leave the classroom. 

Women were prohibited in Europe from live models too. 

Successful women artists: Harriet Hosmer, a sculptor. Anne Whitney, poet and sculptor. Many, many 
limitations to getting professional training. 

William Morris Hunt offered classes for women. Criticized for this. Offered painting instruction for the first 
time. Offered true critique. 



May Alcott was part of this emerging scene for women artists. 

Hunt gave over his classes to Helen Nolton to continue the classes. 

He lost his studio and his master collection in the Boston Fire of 1872. 

Publication of Little Women changed everything. 

May's illustrations panned by critics. 

But now there is money so they can travel to Europe. May is 30 at the time. 

Overcome by the beauty of European architecture and all the detailing. 

May is finally free to sketch. Children would give her feedback. People in France knew their art. This kind of 
feedback was lacking at home. 

Due to the Franco Prussian war, they cannot continue in France and live in Italy. More sculpting rather than 
painting in Italy. 

Frederick Crowninshield, a Bostonian, becomes her instructor. Meanwhile Louisa writes Little Men to help out 
Anna after John's death. 

Eventually they return home but knows she needs to return to Europe. She receives $1000 from Louisa. In 
London May wanted to study JMW Turner at the National Gallery. He was very prolific. Used big expressive 
movement, not so interested in detail. His work was considered modern. John Ruskin, trustee of Turner's work, 
considered May to be the best copyist of his work. Because Turner's work needed to be preserved, she is able to 
make her own money doing Turner copies. Very validating for May to be able to sell her artwork. 

When she returned home, wanted to share her love of art with Concord. Donated some her materials. Concord 
Art Center created. Taught classes, sold her work -- she wanted to go back to Europe and saved her money. 

Her mother, although failing, urges May to go back to Paris. She was able to spend all her time on creating art 
with instructors and live models. Awards given weekly to women to encourage them to contribute to the Salon. 

France had a government sponsored art program for men - women excluded. Women needed to pay for private 
instruction. 

She created a small still life for the Salon, competing among some 8000 works. Had positive feedback from her 
instructor. 1877 her still life was accepted in the Salon - very excited, big victory. 

It did not however lead to many new opportunities. She returned to London to paint Turner copies.  Abba dies 
and May is guilt-ridden. Pushes harder to become a good artist. 

Ernest Nieriker - 16 to 18 years her junior. Married after 2 months. She felt a need to capitalize on the 
opportunity to be happy in love. He appreciated her art, played the violin but worked in business. 

Lived in the outskirts of Paris (15 min. by train). Leads a simple life in the country.  

Painted La Negress which was accepted by the Salon. Wrote How to Study Art Abroad and Do It Cheaply. 

Pregnant with Lulu, had a healthy child but died of complications from childbirth. 



Louisa deeply regretted not visiting but her own health precluded. She could not imagine May ever falling ill as 
she had always been so robust. 

Lulu goes back to Germany at age 10 with Anna to live with her father. 

May was instrumental in bringing art to Concord.  

Europeans valued their women artists - even had dolls of artists for girls to play with. 

May was able to support herself in Europe. 

May introduced to Turner through Hunt. Loved his bold vision of nature. Impressionists were inspired by 
Turner.  Perhaps not so quick to go over to Impressionism because she has invested so much in classical 
training. She also wanted to earn money. Elise Hooper believes she would have eventually gone over to 
Impressionism. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


